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CLAEZSVILLE MAEKET.SHE MEANT BUSINESS.V,'or;l m aa uptown side streetu ONE DAY OUT OF MANY. A NEW IHYlHTipH!

- by the vise of which the heaviest suit of

HAIR CAN BE DRIED'IN 30 MINUTES.

Catarrh
f S a blood disease. Until tne poison Is

expelled from the system, there can
be no cure for this loathsome and
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only
effective treatment is a thorough course
of Ayer's Sargaparllla the best of all
blood purifiers. The sooner you begin
the better ; delay Is dangerous.

" I was troubled with catarrh for over
two years. I tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of physi-
cians, but received no benefit until I
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A
few bottles of this medicine cured me of
this troublesome complaint and com-
pletely restored my health." Jesse M.
Boggs, Holinan's Mills, N. C.

"When Ayer's Sarsaparilla was rec-
ommended to me for catarrh, I was in-
clined to doubt its efficacy. Having
tried so many remedies, with little ben-
efit, X had no faith that anything would
cure me. I became emaciated from loss
cf appetite and impaired digestion. I
had nearly lost the sense of smell, and
my system was badly deranged. I was
about discouraged, when a friend urged
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re-
ferred me to persons whom it had cured
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced
that the only sure way of treating this
obstinate disease is through the blood."

Charles H. Maloney, 113 River at.,
Lowell, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Without a damp shred on the body. After
washing take the drip from tliu hair by
passing it through a towel ; then tt row the
hair loosely over tho rack ''ofSin little
devico and it will dry in 'onc-tittlt- : the time

'ordinarily required. A perfect 'W tie gein
niter sea bathing. l)y net mil test a heavy'
suit of hair was dried in twenty ninute8.

h Wcaan Should Be
'

Without
.
Tils GreS Comfort

It is constructed of small Japanned wire;
weighs five ounces; wi'l fit any size lady.
Jt is neat, comfortable- and conducive to
health. Can close up like a book. The
wearer can go about at will while using.""w

Retail Price, 1.00. - - Liberal Disco. mtto tlio Trade.

JAMES S.PARRISH, Patentee, ClarMle, Tenn.
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in thin city.
The young man got work at accounting

and manngid, to live and save fifty-liv- e

dollars. When the work he was employed
upon was finished ho found too late that
he hud overexerted himself. He became
almost idiotic Only one spark, of hi
mind remained, a flickering ember of rea
son in a dethroned brain. He knew that
he had a mother in New Y'ork, that was
all. He did not know her name or uddress
or his own name. He bought a ticket to
this city, and coming to the Grand Central
station said to a hacknian the word "ho-
tel." He was driven to a cheap Italian
pension in South Fifth avenue. It is a
mercy he was not robbed and thrown over-
board. His disease left him reticent, but
as his fellows at the boarding house could
not speak Knglish they did not discover
his helplessness.

Now what did ho do, think your He
set out to find his mother. Howf By
walking all day and far into the night, and
looking at all the women in the street and
at all the signs on the buildings. His rule
became this: Never to walk the same
street twice. Day and night, week after
week, that poor semi-idi- trod the cruel
pavements, and peered into the faces of the
women and studied with irresponsive brain
the legends on the houses.

He changed gradually front the figure of
a gentleman to the ideal of a tramp. Spat-
tered, soaked and resoaked with rain, los-

ing a button now and another
acdumulating rents for which there were
no patches to be made, bedraggled, dust
grimed, pallid, haggard, heart sick, hollow
eyed and bent, he dragged his one gleam
of reason over the flags and the cobbles.
That single link that bound him to his
kind supported him or was it the prayer
that found word at his mother's liedsidfl
every night and lived in her mind all dayf

At last, one rainy night just now, dear
reader, when you wero at the theatre, per-
haps, or at case in your happy home that
wreck of a yout h was walking in a drench-
ing rain through nn uptown street, when
he saw on a sign the words, "Asylum for
Helpless Women." He read the words,
and pressed his brow and read the words
again. It was Clod's mercy that ho did not
go on like the automaton ho had become.
Hut no. lie mounted the steps and rang
tho bell. The maid who answered the
signal t ried to keep him out, but he pushed
by her.

"The woman who keeps this house," said
he, ''I must see tho woman who keeps
the house."

His voice was as if a dead man had
spoken. Tin' girl was alarmed. She ran
for the matron. The woman looked nt
the yout hall tattered and stained, like a
bit of wieckago of the storm without, and
nsked him what he wanted. It was a year
since she had seen her boy, and this this
thing who was he?

".Mother," said the young man, "don't
you know your own soul-- "

She bad no money, and she had to take
him in and gave him a bed in the asylum.
The trustees of the institution could not
permit a man in a house for women. They
dismissed the mot her. So the boy wrought
her undoing by reason of his own. Julian
Kal)h in Chatter.

All Interesting l'urt of New York.
All New York has nothing more foreign

than the tea wharves of South street. Tea
monies in nt these wharves in great full
rigged ships, and is unloaded for days by
dozens of active men. It comes out of the
holds in the familar cubical tea Imxes, cov-t'l-e-

with coarse matting, and wound
about, with strips of tough caue. The mat
ting is lettered iu l'.nglisli, but every tenth
box is damaged, and the teamsters refuse
to take it until it bus been repaired. Two
or threo carpenters are on hand to make
repairs, and to thini the damaged boxes
are tin ned over. When the Knglish let-

tered matting is stripped off one sees the
queer figures and gay colors of China or
Japan. The repairing means merely a ('eft
nailing up of I he broken boxes. Kach box
with its contents weighs about sixty
pounds. Of this from forty-eigh- t to fifty
pounds is tea and the remainder packing,
which includes matting, box and tea lead.
The whole wharf is redolent of tea, and
standing about among the workmen are
the tea importers, their black worsted
concealed by long, cool, clean linen dust-
ers. New York Sun.

i:ilV(-- t of I.lglitini; III Photography.
Some excellent advice is given by a re

cent writer on t he production of artistic ef-

fects by Judicious lighting iu photography.
He says that if photography seek to fol-

low in t he footsteps of art it should free
itself from the limitations of lighting iu
portraiture imposed by the narrow con-

fines of skylights and reflecting screens.
Were more study given to simplicity in
lighting the more successful would be the
average portrait. "This is exactly the
study of the painter -- simplicity iu his
methods. Why docs the amateur often
lient t he professional!1 Ueeause he is backed
with more artistic, judgment and, freed
from the conventions of the skylight,
works with greater simplicity. What lias
made the success of some of the liest of
uir photographers!' What has led Sarony
uowada.v to discard backgrounds and
bric-a-bra- c altogether? Nothing but this."

ilcullicii In Hrooklyn.
A missionary Sunday school in Hrooklyn

has some sadly neglected heathens in at-

tendance whose lack of knowledge of the
Ilible Is almost enough to Induce some of
the ardent missionaries who gooff to India
tostavat home and convert them. If the
children come for two consecutive Sun-
days the teacher is grateful. One teacher's
class was always present and seemed Inter-
ested. She told them Bible stories so en-

tertainingly that a waggish friend said
"Hie kiddies wouldn't recognize the Bible
when they grew up." Her plan was to tell
a Ilibie story and then review the pupils on
what she had told. The boys seemed to
enjoy (his sort of lesson.

On Sunday alio recited to them In a very
animated Wily the story of Joseph's trials
and triumphs. The boy answered ii) a
gratifying manner until it came to the
scene where Joseph was ruler In Kgypt.
The teacher lied made a strong point of
Joseph's generosity how he might have
sent his brothers away starving, but In-

stead had given them corn, and unknown
to them had put money into their sacks.
She drew especial attention to the fact that
he had placed the silver cup in Benjamin's
sack, and thought she clearly brought out
the fact that Joseph had sent for Benjamin
a few hours alter his brothers had started
for home, and asked the question, "Rich-
ard, what did Joseph do after his brothers
had gone!'" "He telephoned for a police-
man," answered Hlehard promptly, "That
is not what I told you," said the teacher
reprovingly. "I know it," said Illchard
sullenly, "but that's what his uibs oughter
done." New York Tribune,

Wakcnian Holbertnn, of New Y'ork, ha
completed a lxKik that consists of a single
coy that will never be duplicated. It is
one of lid quarto pages of imitation parch-
ment, wit h every word an illustration of
the story of the author's experiences with
rod and gr.n on lake and in field and camp,
Vmowith his pen or brush. It was pre-
wired by Mr. Uolbtiton for his child. cUy

To Mi-m- i It r ken riniatrr ('!.
An excellent and quick way to inend

broken plaster casts and impressions is
(Miiut the brokeii surfaces over two or three
times with very thick shellac varnish, and
at etch application to burn out I he alcohol
uver tl.ituc. When the shellac is sufti-tieul-

soft, prexs tho parts together and
hold in petition till C(sd. It will be as

foiiit as it :i before broken. i'hiladct-vhi.- t

rii- - Ctrl Who Thought the Time Had
Come for Murrlage.

1 cophilus James Hunker had been the
"st ady cornpiiuy" of Miss JCtbalinda De
Wi'ts for " long tima

Tuesday night had found him at the De
Wigga domicile as Teularly as Tuesday
night arrived, und every one knows that
Tuesday night conies on strict schedule
tune.

He arrived at 8 and left at 10:30, and he
had been dolour this for years without once
asking the fair r.tuahnda if she would lie
bis, or if he could Ik- hers.

These dilatory tactics were regarded with
disfavor by Kthalinda, while the girl's
parents hoped that each succeeding Tues-
day night would report something decisive.
But it didn't.

No succeeding Tuesday night ever seemed
to succeed.

"It Isn't right," said Mrs. De Wiggs to
her daughter. "The constant attentions
of Mr. Hunker discourage other young
men, who no doubt think you are engaged,
I really think you ought to bring him to
the point."

"So do I," assented Kthalinda, "but how
shall I do it?"

"You must hint to him in some way that
unless he really means to marry you he
bad better cease calling on you."

Kthalinda resolved that she would, and
she was full of that resolve last night,
when Mr. Hunker called. She had de-
termined to selsM) the ilrst opportunity the
conversation offered for the planting of an
effective hint, and if no opportunity
offered Bhe had resolved to manufacture
one to order.

Fortune favored her, however, and it
was unnecessary for her to go into the op
portunity making industry.

Mr. Hunker had been much interested in
the operations of the license court, and on
previous Tuesday evenings he had dropped
opinions which would have been iuvalua
ble to the judges could they have had the
benefit of them.

Last night, after discussing the weather,
Mr. Hunker remarked:

"Well, Lindy, tho license court is over
at last."

"Yes, Thcophilus James," the girl re
plied, and a close observer could have de
tected, without theaidof achcmical analy-
sis, that her tone would assay 2,000 pounds
of determination to the ton. "Yes, the
license court is over, but tho marriage
license court is still wide open."

There was no mistaking her meaning,
and Mr. Hunker did not pretend to.

Ho looked at her for a moment or two in
a surprised sort of a way, and then re-

covering his self possession ho remarked,
as he clasped Kthalinda to his bosom and
imprinted a three ply kiss on her lips:

"I'm glad you mentioned it, my love.
I'll get one

"Ob, you needn't be in such a hurry,
after waiting so long," replied Kthalinda.
"1 shall need a little tune to prepare.
We'll have it in four weeks."

And they will, unless Mr. Hunker dies
or absconds. Louisville Courier Journal.

IngeulotiH Auricular Device.
The British Medical association appears

to regard with favor a device brought to
its attention by Dr. John W. Cousins, of
Ijondon, who terms the instrument a new
antiseptic artificial drum head, and by the
use of which he claims to have been very
successful iu Improving the hearing of the
deaf. In shape t his mechanism is described
as being exactly like a hat, with a very
high tapering crown and a broad, flat rim,
having a short ribbon attached to the edge.
It is made of several sizes, according to the
ear it is designed to fit, is stained flesh
color, and is so soft, light and flexible as to
produce no sensation of weight or pressure
in the canal, Its weight being only from
one-sixt- h to one-fourt- h of a grain.

ben in position the crown rests near
the tympanic membrane or where it
should have been the brim upon the
mental wall and the ribbon, or bundle, be-

hind the tragus. It is made of compressed
cotton liber, swollen by prolonged immer-
sion in water and saturated in an anti-
septic oil and ether. In addition to the
alxive named qualities it is urged in favor
of this drum that it can be put in posit ion
and removed by the patient himself, and
that it can lie successfully worn by persons
whose ears are discharging anything, from
fresh scrum to fetid pus. In these latter
cases the plan pursued is to deodorize the
ear cavity with boracic acid, insert the
drum and give instructions for removing
the device and cleansing the ear. New
York Tribune.

Tree Itoots In .

The Incflicicncy of underdiains after a
few years' service will often lie found on
examination due to filling of the passage
way by tree roots standing somewhere
near the line of the tile on stone. Some
kinds of trees are worse in this respect
than others, the elm and willow, both lov
ing water, being worst of all. Kim roofs
emecinlly will often run three or four rods
tO(T"kiiin, and once obtaining an en-
trance will quickly 1111 it up. Drains in
orchards are often thus injured, though if
not entirely clogice I the trees may do bet-

ter for holding more moiiiture In the sub-Boil- .

Christian at Work.

Some Old Silhouettes.
It is the custom In some colleges for

memliers of the graduating chiss to ex
change photographs, so that each has a
complete collection of his classmates. He
fore photography was invented lithographs
were frequently exchanged, but a gentle-
man of New York has discovered among
some old papers lielougington past genera-
tion a very unique collection, the sil-

houettes of the senior class of liowdoin col-
lege for 1834, including that of Franklin
Pierce. They are not cut from black paper,
as is frequently done, but the profiles are
cut out of white paper, which is t hen placed
over black. Exchange.

Chimney us Sewer Ventilator.
In Carlisle, Knghuxl, tall factory chim-

neys are Wing utilized as sewer ventilators
with good results, twenty-nin- e now living
used. The velocity of the rising air has
lieeti measured by Surveyor Mekio, and it
is found to be 1, a IS feet a minute- iu ordi-
nary weather. Tho owners of the facto
ries make no objection to this use of their
chimneys, and the nraetice seems to meet
with geneial approval. San Francisco
Argonaut.

Cooprr I.lvn Laiigent
The duration of life of coopers is 58, of

public ollleers, .17; of clergymen, iifi; of ship-
wrights. "; of halters, .VI; of lawyer and

54; of blacksmiths, ol: of mer-
chants, calico printers and physicians, Fd;

of butchers, rW; of carpenters, 4'l; of masons,
4S; of traders, 4C; of tailors ami jewelers,
44. Exchange,

The 'loftiest cathedral iu the world i

now claimed by dm, in Wuiteniburj,-Th-

last stone :f the spire has just
laid, raising the height of the tower to ,V.u

feet eighteen feet aliove thos.' of Cologne.
The building was commenced in l'i;7.

A queer old chap turns up aliout I nion
square, New York, aliout !i o'clock in the
morning with n broom and a pan. In sa-

loons in the iicighlxirhood he has the priv-
ilege of sweeping. From out of his swee-ing- s

he gathers up every cork, look'ng all
the time for coins. If is said that on the
average he makes a fair day's wages from
silver thus gathered up, but his sure in-

come is realized from I he cork. Such of
these aa are not broken he whittles down
to size that will tit the small phials used
by druggists. He sells these at prices
which make it profitable to the druggists,
and the refuse, the shavings aud broken
bits he disposes of to men w ho puck Un-

tie for tr uisKjrtation Km hangw.

RETAIL PRICES KHUM STORE.
Corrected ''Hlly by J. J, C'rusman.

BACON.
Hams, oountry. 8 11

Han, sugar cured III ( 12
Hlioiiiuers ,........,. 6 t
Sides . tl U 7

BREAD STUFFS.
Patent Flour ts nn a
ii.iH.e riuiuiy 4 Oil MiaPlain raiully 8 75 y 4 00

Ry Flour "..7.'."!!.""i!""!!!! 2 (4 2
iiutnwunii r lour i; ((f o
Meal, per bush .. 4 M 5U
Honiiny, per gal UO (a 25
Urits, pergal 25

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter, Choice . 15 Q 25
Butter, medium 10 y 15
Cheese 15 (j isEigs I2SFeat hers, prime 40 3 50
Feathers, low grades
Beeswax 15 18
Tal'ow . 5 (;)
(ienaeug, per lb fl 50
Kraut, pergal , ..., 20 ft)
Honey 15 25
Clean Wool , m a 20
Burry Wool .. 10 c. 18
Dry Hides ...., 8 ft 11
Ureeu Hides ....,. 1 6

DRIED FRUITS.
Apples S (H 5
Peaches, peeled, 10 (4 16
Peaches, uupecled 3 (a fl

FIELD SEED.
topllng Clover .14 00
Red Clover 3 00 3 S 50
limotliy 1 60
Orchard (Jrafi HO 83
lied Top 45 to 5(1

Blue Orass 1 uo m 1 50
tLrt.i... U .aITIIIWnUWIUHUI .....m. 411

Black Heed Oats 35

HAY-AN- FEED.
Bran, per 100 . 75
Meal 40 (3 50
rimothy Hay, per hundred "75
Clover Hay, per bundled 5
Mixed Hay, per hundred 00

POULTRY,
Chickens, life per doz f2 00 2 W

iuiuKeiig, uresseu per 10 a (at iu
Ducks 8 (j 10
Oeese 8 js 10
t'urkeys x (a 11

WHEAT.
No 2...
No a..

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED

ANCIENT EDITION.
A "Webster's Unabridged

Dictionary" is being offered to tbe public
at a very low price. The body oi tbe book,
from A to Z, is a cbeap reprint, page ior
page, of tbe edition of 1847, whlcn was in
its day, a valuable book, but in the pro-
gress of languago ior over FORTY TEARS,
has been completely superseded. It ia
now reproduced, broken type, errors and
all, by h process, is printed
on cheap paper and flfmsily bound. A
brief comparison, page by page, between
the reprint and the latest and enlarged
edition, will show the great superiority
of the latter. These reprints are as ont
of date as a last year's almanac. No hon-
orable dealer will allow the bnyer of such
to suppose that he is getting the Webster
which y is accepted as the Standard
and THE BEST, every copy of which
bears our imprint as given below.
10 If persons who have been Induced to
purchase the "Ancient Edition" by any
misrepresentations will advise ns of the
facts, we will undertake to see that the
seller is punished as ho deserves.

O. & C. MEItRIAM & CO.
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

NOTICE.
We have on band, for Halo in any qnantltj
Wheat Bran,

Ear Corn,

Shelled Corn,

Timothy,

Clover,

AND

Mixed Hay,
Kentucky Coal,

Pittsburg Coal,
Anthracite Coal.

TARPLEY & SMITH,
HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTERS.
Decorative Paper Hanging.

A. Y,

Clarksville, Tennessee.
Hhopon Becond Street, in rear of It.

8. BroiuliliiH'.

Thomas Rohner,

JEWELER.
HEI'AIKINO A SPECIALTY

Dp. W. F. LAWRENCE,
(formerly of Orlando, Kla.)

Is now located at Clarksville, Tenn.,
Arlington Itiix-k- , ninl ctl'crs his

professional services to tlie
citizens of Montgomery

ninl nciglilioriiit;
counties.

SPECIALTIES.

Diseases of Throat, Nose, Eye and
Ear, Diseases of Women, Chronic
Diseaseas and Surgery

II
i ILLU UUIILU II
or detention from business. Stricture
of the Urethra cured hy Electricity.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 11. 2 fi
in. to 4. Kuiulay, R a. in. to 10.

f.

Invites your attention to a full

FIELD .

THE WAY AN ITALIAN NEWSDOY

SPENDS HIS BUSY LIFE.

wilh' tiio Him and Working t'nlll
After It Ki-- How llt Tltno I

Ilia l;urnlii;. anil Ilia Hulf
Holiday Kuril Week, with No Vaunt loo.

lhis, i tUe story of a day in the lite of
Tony, u tSrooklyri iitirslj:ry, mill it is uot
unlike tliu story of mimy other uewsUiyK
and of six days in the week. Of course
Tony Iiiim unotliar nimio, but vvliut it is nut
lml f a down b h of his acquaintance
could tell, mid not one of them cares. Jfe
wng born, in Unioklyn fourteen years ago,
and he fins iiever luen anywhere else ex-
cept in. Viirk row, between the bridge en-
trance mid Ann street. He. never daw
CiUitral puik or tins Kattery, and lie has
m.ver been at Coney Island. Once be went
to a ciiciia, uinl a few times lio bus sat in
Jthe gallery of a theatre and watched very
ihrilliijn plays, which were as real to him
us could be,

Tony's father and mother lire Italians.
His father owns two fruit stands, but he
cannot speak Knglish. II in mother speaks
English, micl so do his brother, tliu burlier,
and bis sister, who was married when she
was 17 years old. When tlio mother gets
through with her house work she sits and
knits. 'Her fingers fly; you ought to boo
her," says Tony, proudly.

And Tony himself well, he la a brown
faced youngster, with big brown eyes and
A roJrtist IlKtire. He wears a No. 7 hat and

)Xo. 0 xhui-H- , and as good looking us any
.boy Should Ije, and wholesome looking
Nvitfral. His clothes am pretty ragged, and
his face and hands pretty dirty, but if that
were not so ho would be, perhaps, unpleas-untl- y

conspicuous among the other boys.
Ills KAIU.V .MOliNIXO Vli.VTUIiH.

His life? it begins early in the day. Not
luter than 4 o'clock every morning in the
week and every week in the year Tony's
fathar or mother Wakes him up. Possibly
hui'liad jfrAther sleep, but business is busi-Mlcs-

and a boy cannot, sell papers lying in
ls'd. 'J'hero is no breakfast waiting for
him, but down the street near the bridge
there is n little eating house where he buys
a cup of eotTce and roll for 3 cents. Then as
(luieklVitvi he can he comes over to New
Vrl;; e4 4 bridge ear. In nleas.mt weather
this turning out early, when the (lush is in
the eastern sky and the shadows st ill linger
in dark places, is not so bad, though it
makes Tony shiver a bit when he comes
out into the cool air; but in winter it is
black night ami miserable indeed.

In New York Tony buys his papers. He
tiJlceH tjft'y five of these. On sumo of them
he makes hnlf ik cut, on onu two-lif- t hs of
aTRt,Urtil on one lie has a prolit of l cent.
Hut he does .uot stop to think of prolits.
Ho runs to the bridge, rides over, jumps
on a street car, sells If he can, drops oil'
and jumps on another, and so works his
way up to Fulton stree t and l'latbust ave-
nue. That is hi field, and there he stays
till be sol l.i out. When ids stout arms ate

jcinpty b is 'M cents richer than when he
"tumbled out of bed, less 5 for that break-
fast. i

ajb Dili there isa real breakfast waiting at
home, and if lie does not run all the way
there to get, it it is li.v.uiso even his stout
legs are tired jumping on and olT street
cars. Selling newspapers any fun,
and you, my boy, in your smart clothes,
with your books under your arm, unwill-
ingly on your way to school, don't know
how hard Unit Utile boy, with his face the
color of a bit of new bronze, has been
working. Yon have n vacation almost
within touch, while Tony well, vacation
is a word of three syllables, but if it had
onu its meaning would ho beyond him.
There are no vacations for newsboys.

HIS AI-'- KIINOON'S WOIJK.

It is past U o'clock when Tony gets home,
and when he has finished breakfast he goes
tObed.- - 'I'oliy wears fewer clot lies than the
buy iu the .nvcnues, but he regards un-

dressing and dressing with as much (lis
fa vor ns t hey do, and ho sleeps in his clot lies.
It Is noon when be Is again called, anil there
is a dinner to lie eaten.

And uow there conies a time concerning
lb disposition of whirh Tony is not very
'u$i'( - There must be fully an hour when

lie lias nothing to do. Maybe he sits around
the house watching the Hying needles of
the black eyed mother, who never calls him
euro inio, and seldom kisses him never
since he grew to lie such a big boy. Uut
she loves, ldui deeply and would cry and
moan In her passion, it u way If one of those
street cars should run over him and he
wero fetched home some (lay, as he is likely
to lie, dead or maimed.

In a little time Tony is out in tho street,
ami soon he is one of a mob of boys in
front of The lOagle ollir e down in that part
of Fyltoii street, which is cominij to bo

Most of the Hrooklyn newsboys
net their afternoon pupers there, and it is
a curious crowd of future men, and wo-

men, too. Tony smokes a rignrette some-
times, and he probably is not as careful of
Ills speech lis he might be, .Most of the
boys are not l arcl'ul at all, and smoke a
good deal. It is a pitiful crowd in sonie
ways, but the boys piny and light and seem
tivhiivpfrtn. Tony can light, lie had his
lirjf fight year "(''" m"l 11 f''w mornings

itu JUt us it was getting light, ho and a
negro boy of his own iv'y fought for half
nn hour on the si lewalk in front of the
olllce of the IlriniKivu News . inipany in a

truly repl'i hensible but nut. unenjoyable
manner.

THIS ltd V MAM-.- A MAN.

Tony buys "iii evening papers, for which
111 pays (cuts, and sells them for $1.11.

JMtcr he buys enough extras to give him
fin additional profit of ' cents, lie rarely
lias .my papers left, and if ho sells all he
buys 9nch day bo lUfikes in all fl.d'.i. It is
Mite say that be em u from 1KI cents to
flMibev. though there are only morning
pas'iti Sunday. He can rend very little,
but be gets around t hat by shouting noth-
ing but "ht ilf' If he thinks that some-
thing important is In the papers he asks
some boy who e.in lv.nl to tell him what it
is, and then cry s it. He has liccn to school
l little, but one day he had some trouble
Willi another boy, and the principal of t lie

lio id which he vwis going told him not
f y eonm any inoie. Ho does not like that
mliool very well 1 le says t here is a teacher
f here who inakm the boys and girls chew
re iap when they misbehave.

It IsOoVIim k when Tony gets through,
and he goes home to supper. lie gives his
earnings to his moihcrninl goes I o bed,

this time taking off his clothes. Similar
n'flcrnnoim he goes out to l'rospect I'nrfc

s J h wtiK other Iiovn. mid they roll around
on the gr ass and en joy t hemsrlves. When
lie is conlirined be will, perhaps, go to
church now and I ben.

IVfore the licit century begins Tony
will, tn the eves of t he law, Ik- - n man. lie
can vote, and his ballot u 111 count hs much
pa that of the ri. best or great ent man in
fills bia(l land. What sort of a man u ill
lie U 'J'jie only nnswcl to that iln-stiil- l

js t hat c :if nm ever n lily on tht lis of the
Sanish fHxipie, a saving full of a curious
mixture of sulmiis-sion- , t italisiu and inilif
ti'tt'iice )iosal ', tioil knows. New York
'i lines.

AN EPISODE OF A BIG CITY.

Thf I.H '.aijf It Sctiil-Wlot- Colleijn Man
Vi lli- - Trimble to II U Mlhrr.

There l.vcd iu lloston a .v oung man who
niatricul.itisl at Il.irv.inl and then put bim-cl- f

here in order to getunder O Hi tor i Ue

all the tuition obtiiiuuble in the - ience of
inatheni itii s. While he studied his fulher
tiled, bis only ister dinl, and the dclicate-.,.- .

.,f bi i n bcillh Itu'.iu lots' all tisi
apparent. ) '' w advised that he must
go loCoIoi.iiioi'.u ing ti.e v. inier, and sonie-:-,oii;;u- r.

where el i' I '"s itv.it be had
nothing ('.cc:', I . m il hematics. His
liiolhci, u'.t i'ly I Hir, had taken a pi e e as
U : i . ! I . :' . 'J the

CURRIE'S : TOBACCO : GROWER.
'a Standard Fertilizer. Also a full and fresh stock of

FAMILY and FANCY

CROC

FREPABXD ST

Dr. J. C. Ayer le Co., Lowell, Mats.
Pries tl; six bottles, f 5. Worth 5 bottle

Cordcr & Warder,
Bfliliers ani Contractors,

Shop in rear of Zoder & Oakley's
paiut shop, on Thiro. street, opposite
court-nous- do an Kinus oi

Carpenter Work at Reasonable Prices,

Solicit the patronage of the public.

COROER & WARDER.
juiyl2,d-t- f

ARK
YOU CONSUMPTIVE

Have you Coush. Bronchitis. Astlimn. Indi
Kestlou ? Use fARKKR'- - OI NGKlt JUNK',
it lias cured I lie worst chnok and 11 Is tne nest
remedy for till Ills aris.iiK from ilefecilve nil- -

union, nine in nine, ouc. anu ai.uu.

Agents Wanted It, Is a perfect
to sell Pinlesa wiiiterllne. Ham-pi-

Clothes Linos : no line sent l
uiose clothespins mall for !(,, also
needed. It holds 50". line by mull
the heaviest and I.2S prepaid. Koi
finest fabrics with circulars, price
out pins, ( lollies lists, , au
do not freeze to It dress the
and cannot blow PINLES8 CLOTHES
oil. LINE CO.,

7 Hermon Street, Worcester, Mass.

1IINDERCORNS.
The only sure Cure. Ktons all naln. En

sures comfort to the feet, 15c. at Diug(ists.
lllHl'OX iV Ul N,l,

NE8S a NUR RHUS M.!tTDEAFCwkii lMVlsllILK TUBIlUl til
CUSHIONS. Wlilapera beard. Com.

fortmblc. Komeairal nkomll UiKi!efkll. SolJb.r. HISI'llt,
Ml;, bi ttr iwti, lurk. KIW for buok ! frub riUE.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beauiittes the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant (rrowtli.ill! Never Fails to Restore Gray

Hair to ita Youthful Color.
CuivttM'alpilifleartes har railing

bn mill 81 " nt .

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTIN- G, '

COCOA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

WANTED by an old reliable firmAGENTS profits, quick sales. Sample free. A
rare opportunity. Oeo.A.tSeott,W2 B'way.NY,

AWL

Best
Blddd -
PURIFIER

is

Sarsaparilla
Several years ago I was HurTerlng from

?eneriil debility, sod was so weuk that 1
und full to the ground in Hill's

Alley, between Cherry aud College streets,
Kit n u personally ucqualuted with In.
Hm1ki-h- , at his suggestion 1 began taking
Hodges' SarMparilla. 1 took about one doz-
en iHittles In all. and from the time I bad
taken the first bottle my health lo
Improve, and by the time 1 bad taken
the twelfih lot tie my health was com-
pletely restored, and I have enjoyed good
health ever since. I nrmlt beHcra It und my
Hie. Yours truly,

W. Y. WIUTOITR,
Cor. Market and Carroll tils., Nashville,

Tcuu.
PREPARED BY

RAMGUM ROOT MEDICINE COMPANY,
NASHVILLE, TENK,

Remember It,
Pr. Markwell, of tlie Clarksville

Dental Parlors, over Stratum's Hhoe
Store, wants it remembered t lint 1) in
prices on dental work will lie raised
after September 1 on all classes of
work. Hearing this fact in mind, jeo-pl-e

wishing work done should call
early and tuke advantage of present
prices. Remember that you can get
gold fillings now at $1 and upwards;
teeth extracted without rin for 50
cents ; full set of teeth on best rubber
plate for fH.fXt. These prices are rock
bottom and will not last always. Don't
lorget the place, Franklin street over
Stratton'9 Shoe Store. d.tf.swlt

Motcalf Fertiliser- -

Mctiehee Pros, are the cole agents
here for this well known brand or fer-li.e- r.

.Send them your orders.
Apr.'td If.

SYRACUSE : CHILLED PLOW,
a Rood and cheap plow, every one of which Is guaranteed to
give satisfaction.

J. 0. HAMBAUGH.

GAUCHAT,
JEWELER,

57, : : : Franklin Street.

WORK : A : SPECIALTY.

v.

1

4
'"1

Senllwesiern Presbyterian University.
SESSION 1890-9- 1 BEGINS SEPT. 10, I8GO.

1. THE MASTER'S COURSE. .

2. THE BACHELOR'S COURSE. .

3. THE PHILOSOPHY COURSE.
4. THE SCIENCE COURSF. j

5. THE DIVINITY COURSE.
Tlie Acntlcnile Department has elgM 1'rofesnors, and lis Decrees nfler

umiHtial nikI improved combinations of study along willi flexibility of d flail
The IMvinlly Course lias four Professors, and In addition io previous com-liinatio-

emlirnces two full years of twenty months In Theology, Hebrew and
New Testament KxeKesis, jSihlical and icul History, jiikI Church,
Polity. This course otters rare facilities for students desiring to bring up
Academic studies. Fifteen States Represented. The locution is
healthful, the community excellent, and the morul and religious tone' nn
rivalled. 8hrTerms tleasonable. For Catalogue, uddress , . ,

REV. C. C. HERSHAN, D. CtoM!?, Tea
Jlllit'.T.ttin--

NEW SAW MILL.
Pull stock of Logs,

Oak, Poplar, Gum.
Lath, Cedar Posts and Shingles.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. Telephone .0.

CLARKSVILLE LUMBER CO.


